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DADE COUNTY, -Fla.—Over 120 county
community development directors met here
Nov. 15-17 to discuss future directions for the
community deveqopment block grant and
assisted housing programs.

The Third Annual County Community
Development. Conference, co-sponsored by
Metropolitan Dade County and the National
Association of County Community Develop-
ment Directors. a NACo affiliate, featured
Housing and Urban Development Assistant

'adeCounty Hosts Community DeveIopment Directors p

ln photo above, Dade County Manager Merritt Stierheim, right, stressed the need for greater EMBRY NOTED that "most urban counties
city.county cooperation in the solution of urban problems. On left is Sergio Pereira, assistant participating in the community development
county manager, Dade County, host and chairman of the Third County Community Develop- block grant program are trying to deal with
ment Conference. Below, delegates'board buses for a tour of Dade County's successful corn- the same problems as their city counterparts
munity development projects. and. in most instances, are dealing with them

better than cities."
''.efth@~;;,, I,... - ~ ~ '~ He said that counties can act as a positive

". ~~™<@v4~6htl+g:I „::f:.» '~" ~: -" force, as they do in community development,
to pull things together and be a response
to fragmentation within metropolitan areas.

j "But," he said, "the counties must be willing
to face up to and make the tough decisions in
dealing with urban problems."

t, «w 'n recognition that.. Some counties need „
j assistance to facilitate their performance

in',,c,

I ! Q~, community development, and housingV
u

M 3

r
programs, he committed HUD to providing
sbpport for a technical assistance program.

. Regarding the Administration's urbanh

z

t t poliy, E by o dd tht th fd 13',',,.h ' "'' „: ht .,'"-':." government had failed to articulate a positive
role for urban counties. He said this was one of
the challenges which lay ahead and would be
dealt with in the update of. the urban policySlN TaX LalN I rlSSSfVSS hd fdf M h th ff t f y f
the Adininistration's urban policy statement.

Deferred Comp Programs- « '--""'" -" - ""-"-
county has had in fostering county-city

WASHINGTON, D.C.—One of the least percent of the employ'ees participating in most cooPeration in community develoPment and
mticedprovisionsof the taxreform billsigned:. state plans earn less than $ 2p,ppp per year.

g'iolawrecently by the President represents a The same would appear to apply'to most coun- have been stretched further by joint activit es.
major gain for state and local go'vernment in ty and city plans. For example, 63 percent of I . Workshop toP)cs focused on technical as-
dte'95th Congress. Included in the tax reform . the employees participating in the I ane Coun- pects of the community develoPment Program-
huiaameasurepreservingpublic employee ty,ore.planearnbetween$ 5,000and$ 15,000 such as achieving meaningful citizen par-
deferred compensation plans which have been annually, while pp percent of the employees. in 'p ''.', ur'ng' 'pp "
adapted by 31 states and byf a substantial the San Diego, Calif. plan earn less than un'"y development »d hou»ng
muber of counties, cities and other gover- $ 20,ppp annually. A significant number of Programs. housing rehabilitation and in-
tneutal units, SeeDEFERRED a e4 tegrating cotnmunity,and-economic develoP-
peferred compensat~io sprograms have

UNCERTA NTY CLOUDS WELFARE REFQRM

I ('esearil 0 i('eises
instances, would have had the effect of WASHINGTON, D.C.—Conflicting views To get' better idea of the prospects of

state and local government erne 7vt about the prospects of welfare reform welfare reform legislation for next year,to pay current income taxes on por- ', legislation next year have surfaced dn recent NACo's Welfare and Social Services Steering
acus of salaries which are deferred under these weeks. Committee will. meet with congressional,

This would have defeated the basic During hearings on welfare research Sen. - White House and HEW staff Dec. 6 at NACo
of deferred compensation programs — Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.) announced — headquarters.

is to ensure that deferred payments are that the Administration would propose a $ 6
taxed until the plan participant actually billion welfare reform package in the next

A
the funds at retirement. Congress. However, this was denied by The results of tests of guaranteed income

common, misperception regarding public spokesmen for the Administration. programs were the subject of discussion during
deferred compensation programs is >In' separate development, President Car- three days of heamngs called by Moynihan who
aid only those employees m the up- ter's assistant Hamilton Jordan was quoted as chairs the Senate-Finance's public assistance

brackets. In fact, as NACo Executive telling newspaper reporters that some early subcommittee.
Bernard Hillenbrand indicated in '- Carter legislative'proposals "such as welfare Moynihan said he was holding the hearings

y before the Internal Revenue Ser- reform" would not be possible next year when no specific legislation was pending, so
such programs are not designed simply to because of severe federal budget cutbacks. that the examination could be thorough and
'highly paid public employees, but are Other Department of Health, Education and open-minded, "Before beginning another

to supplement the incomes of employees Welfare officials and White House staffers in- round in the 'welfare reform debate, it is im-

Ar
income brackets. el fare reform imtiatives willbe perative that we un«rst
cent survey indicates that more than 70 proposed by the Presid'ent. search has produced," Moynihan said.

Conference participants toured three Dade
County Community 'Development Target
Areas —Coconut Grove, Little Havana and the
Model Cities area of norfh Miami—which
demonstrate innovative approaches to com-
mercial and residential redevelopment and
rehabilitation.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS —HUD Assistant
Secretary Robert C. Embry Jr., speaking to
delegates at the Third Annual County Com-
munity Developmfhnt Conference, spoke of the
promise which urban counties hold out in the
solution of urban problems.

I'foul5)I3
The senator noted that he had made one of

the earliest proposals for a family allowance as
an assistant secretary of labor in the John-
son Administration, and that Nixon's Family
Assistance Plan in 1969 and Carter's Program
for Better Jobs and Income had followed the
same basic premise of the negative income tax,
namely, that Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDcj, food stamps=and similar
programs should be replaced with a national
income maintenance plan.

Moynihan said during the hearings that he
now had serious doubts that the concept would
work because of the research results. He
criticized the Administration for not taking
the findings into consideration.

The first Adminis5ratithn witness. Dr. Jodie
Allen, special assistant to'he Secretary of

'aborsaid the Administration's plan had
See MOYNIHAN,page 4

I
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21 Wyo. Counties
Eye State Issues .

NATRONA COUNTY, Wyo.— Land Board and attorney general

Twenty-one of Wyoming's 23 coun- requiring counties to survey county
'ieswere represented at the annual roadsacrossstatelands.

fall meeting of the Wyoming County Al Taylor of-the Wyoming Bar
Commissioners Association held in Association disbussed the problems .

Casper, where several speakers facing counties from lack of govern-

discussed current state programs. mental immunity. He advised the

A.E. King, land commissioner, ex- counties to acquire a substantial =

plained the ruling from the State amount of liability 'insurance and.
coverage.

Robert Gaukel of. the-Associated . l

4ffenfjO+ General'ontractors chalked about „
design standards and specifications

Counfy Dems importance of adopting basic stan-
dards for specifications for counties

Na io al Democratic - and c;t;0, He «qu" 'SPresen TEXAS OFFICERS —Offi of th Co J d d
tation from county commissioners yjgdg P 'd t J

(NDCOC), an affiliate. of the
I

' th t th
" Vice President(Secretary-Treasurer) Roy Nail, McLennan County commissioner.and engineers to help develop the—

„'„'; -':,""..:- ",": '":I;.—:.;::::.-';;:;.„';::;:;:";:;. Te a's County Judges Convene
If ou e a county official Three speakers discussed the state -.GALVESTON COUNTY ':- Brooks (D) and Bob Krueger (D) . talked abo„t the eyolufjonof couotp

you are a coun y o icia ree sp er"
sales tax. - State Rep. "Lefty". Tex.—Nearly 900 county judges and addressed the delegates. Krueger

Graham mentioned the attempts by 'ommissioners from throughout the . discussed! energy.. legislation," the„; J

the legislature lo 'pass a 'bill stateattendedthe56thAnnualCon- 'imit on'beef importation and the 'A ' f

redistributing the tax by population.,v,"'ference of. the'ounty 'udges arid need for the United States to have a

J e hF. Tone,osep . oner, Jim Orr of the Legislative Service~ Commissioners Asso'ciationof Texas balancedbudgetinfiveyearsand to countywelfare.

I
Off'e assed out comparisons of ac- held in Galveston. '.=,. 'ave paid off the national debt in 20 ' Ja~e~ O Br;en of the stat 0

tual sales and use tax receipts with Officers, elected for 1978-1979 in- years. -' Prju,-",.... 'roller's office discussed Truth m
ice passe ou corn ris

Councilinan indicated receipts under alternative elude: President Jerome Decker, e! ' ".. "-':- " "='' 'axation". bill passed by the last

New Castle County distribution methods for each coun- Medina County judge; First rVice„; OTHER SPEAKERS included: . special session of the stale

gh I44 E. Third Street ":"-''y,city and town for fiscal '77. "President (Secretary-Treasurer) Roy
'

Jay Stanford, executive director legislature. He said the bill would ai.

Nail, McLennan County 'orn-, of the Texas Advisory Commission feet every commissioners court in

Rudy'nsejrijj chairman of the "'fssioner; and Second "Vice
. on Intergovernmental'Relations, eX- the'state because a county would not

Tax Commjssjon djscussed President Giles Dalby,'aria County'lained the purposes and activities of be able to impose new property taxes

or regulations issued by the Depar- 'udge. thecoinmission." =,='ntil the court and the county lax

tment of Revenue and Taxaljon, '- 'he keynote address for the con'-gj. ~ Jerome Chapman, executive assessor follow certain procedures

Francis P. McQuade rr ~,,~"-- ..— " ference was given by Texas. Gov. g director of the Texas Department of outlined in the statute.

EXeCutiveDireCtOr, NDCOCc — WCCA officers include: Pr'esident DolPh Briscoe. He discussed high-; Human Resources, emPhasized that

2 Burnet Street =':. Elmo Foster of Laramie County; . w'ay system legislation passed in the the department and county govern- Association committees appointel

gp94p Vice president Robert, Swander of /last regular session of the legislature.e! ments were partners -in lnany during the meeting include: Conven.

Washakie County; and Treasurer,;WHe urged the delegates to support programs. h '., - '- tion City Committee for

Kenneth R. Freeman of, Niobrara tax relief programs. passed in the e, Paul,Teague', vice. president of 1980 —Commissioner Jim I. Fletcher

County; Norman V. Cable serves as SJlecjaj session ot'the jegisjatuier '>-"H<: the Tex'as AFL-CIO Coordinating of ..Randall County, chairman, anil

',Two 'I'exes . congressmen,'ack „Board, for the Texas College and", Commissioner Roy Stanley of Smith

': .-=~ mr-',~University, System, told the group County, co-chairman; Nominatious

s. „; atro, '-.'::~; that:local union leadership could be, Committee —Judge Gus'Mutscher of

of help in negotiations with local Washington County, chairman, and

e I Aiwrhwaha
government employee organizations. Judge N.R. Link of Anderson Coun.

State Senator A.R. ".Babe" - ty, co-chairman; Resolutions Com.

commissioners to come to the of Jefferson County, chairman, ang

legislature with a strong program,to Judge James B. Porter of Rusk

get- county ordinance-making power. r,'ounty, co-chairman; Conference

B FETINGS
— He told the|group he favored r'eal: Committee —Judge Jon Lindsay of

refor'm in the assessment of p o t Harris. County, chairman, and Judge

Thomas M. Downs is'he Federal Highway Ad- —r~ The Transportatiori-Research Board (TRB) is holding

ministration's new associate administrator for planning.. a conference on Highway Traffic Noise Mitigation,'Dec. t d ~ h f th t t ty co chairman Urban (

He replaces John S. Hassell Jj'.,-who is now FHWA 11-15, at the Bonaventure Hote in os nge es a e ~ ~ S Clonts execuljye djrecfor Committee —Commissioner Rober(

deputy administrator.
' ... W .

'dgh request of'the Federal Highway Administration. It, wi f th T A t f ( t Honts of Trav(0 ( ounty chakmsn

Downs joins FHWA after a year 'as .White House - provide a national forum for discussion of successfujg

Fellow at the Department of Transportation. He has, - noise-abatement experiences and techniques at the state ~ ~
served as city manager of Leavenworth, Kan., deputy;,"„'eveL Emphasis will be placed on noise-barrier design " ~~ISI~gg III~ QQQI ef
city manager of Little Rock', Ark. and elected National tools, materials, systems and community interaction in ee g IPa > a Q .

Executive Bo~rd m~mb~r of the Mumcqjal Integgovern-, harriet projects.

I Z'--.. 1979 at the Sheraton-Park and Shoreham Americana ~QCI
COUNTY ENGINEER INWHO'S WHO, '.-. Hotels Jn Washington, D.C. Papers on a wide variety of

John L. Swift, Geauga County (Ohio) chief, deputy 'w.'ubjects will,be presented and discussed by trans- NEWpORT, Ore,—Curry County ference, Costal Zone Managemeul

county engineer, was awarded 'he Certificate of;~portation research specialists.' .
-' o.;-A= - " 'ommissioner Michael Fitzgerald Today and Tommorrow:

Biographical Record in Who's Who in the Midwest, 'egistration fee is $ 60 except for members of TRB will chair a conference on coastal'ecessityforMultipleUse."

1978/1979, This honor iso limited to those who have Councils and Committees or . NCHRP, (National zone management at SalishanLodge - Additional information is avsi(sbjt

demonstrated outstanding achievement and contributed Cooperative Highway. Research Program) panels ', in- ., on the Oregon coast, Feb. 20-23. -; from Kathy Fitzgerald, OC

to the betterment of society.
'' - ..9 4 dividual, supporting. members arid official represen-";. - ~ . - =''-. -,'nc lp O Bflx 1033 Newport, 0th

A civilengineer, Swift is a member of the Ohio Society . ~at(yes-or alternates of organizational supporting mem; '.
1 Z M t 97365 503/265 8918.

of Professional Engneers the National Society of'ere-=: =- - - A
' t d'to attract

Professional Engineers, American Society of Civil '"~n. Tentative fneeting program will be published in the ',". '

Engineers, Ohio Land Surveyors Associated and County 'ovember-December iss e of Transportation Research 0 0 te,-o 'a P

News." Co ies are available at $ 2 each from: Trans- 'niteu States an severs orefgn EDITOR:BernardHillenbrand
Engineers Association of Ohio. '

R COuntrieS. COnferenCe ViCe Chairman MANAGINGEDITORrBethnenm ton

pOrtatiOn ReSearCh BOard, NatiOnal ReaearCn COunC', . - CannOn 'SSOCiatiOn Of.'EWSMANAGEruChristmeorr-mch

SOLAR ENERGY DEMONSTRATION 2101 COnstitutiOn "Avenue, N.W., 'ashingtOn, D.C. ' '; PRODUCTION MANAGEIhMichael Brrohn

The Department of Energy has made $ 500,000 20418, 202/389-6334.,-0.- — -'" - . Sg ' GRAFHlcs: Robert Curry, Robert Redding

available to the U.S. Department of Transportation to:, For more information on the traffic noise and annual Fitzgerald- said the conference

demonstrate solar thermal energy. applications. DOT meetings and copies of hotel reservation forms, contact schedule already includes keynote; pHGTGGRAFHER,L I rib 0

Will giVe grantS tO State and 1OCal agenCieS that Submit MarilOu DamOn at TRB..: +.-»~," c 0 ~: (/tappearanCeS by RObert KneCht, CIRCUIATIONCOORDDIATOR: G Mnh~

acceptabledemonstrationproposals. '-', ' i" - ' —'h &director, Office of Coastal Zone
d h hg 0 th ~ Qf~

Most demonstration installations will be at highway "".'"'REGION15DEMONSTRATION - -
''

.- Management and.James P. Walsh, '"
N B~A ~fi fco

safety rest areas and tourist information centers. Solar FHWA:Region 15 Demonstration Project No. 31,

redirector,

National Oceanic and At-
Wasldogtoo, D.C. 20000

collectorswillprovidespaceandhotwaterheating. -Hydraulic Design of Energy'Dissipators for Culverts mospheric Administration. Also ex- ~~~ri
The Federal Highway Administration's (FHWA)'nd Channels-,.will take place Dec. 19-21 at'the Pima ..pected are Sans. Mark'Hatfield (R Enmredas~hd~s~gatwashhgua

Region 15 Demonstration projects Division, in County Highway Department i'n Tucson, Ariz. The' Ore.) and Warren Magnuson (D- DC. and additional offices. Mail
suhscrfpm'rllngttln,

Va. Will dl«ct fhe program anil provide ad- . projects deal with erosion Control at cul~~rt outletsanfl;, "Wash.), Rep. I es AUCcdn (D-Ore)

djtjonaj fading for projects in~~lving wind-generated highw'ay d~~i~ag~ cha~~~ls and demonstlations and the Oregon governor-ej

energy and solar cell applications.
''- '

- methods 'for selecting'nd designing" flow control panels with a coastal zone perspec- her countfas purchasing lo or more surpha ~

Localgovernmentsshouldrequestparticipationinthe devices,knownasenergydissipators. - -.. tive, on economic developme

program through FHWA division offices, usually For more information, contact Jerry Jones, Director, energy, legal land use'and'natura N,', I',™~„.hl,I„"arne
'imaCounty Highway Department, 602/792-8911.. '- resources - will highlight the con-, manu cripts.
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Covrthov'se Prints
Catalogued for
National Library

An interest in architecture and travel coupled with a
librarian's organized approach to a subject resulted in a
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—A assignee. Stateandlocalagencyem- , collection of 827 courthouse photographs being given to
tjaftrjnghouse program to help in- ployees interested in a federal sector the Library of Congress.
cease the exchange of state and assignment. should, after securing The collection, begun 33 years ago, was photographed
gal government Jrersonnel and concurrence from their agency and catalogued by Joseph S. Allen of Arlington County,
tfjeraj employees in temporary supervisor, contact .- the

ignments starts its second year. u. clearinghouse in writing, including A retired librarian, Allen began his collection in 1945,us«gum en
The purpose of the International two copies of their resume. Past 'sing a simple camera that required photo-taking at the

ffrsonnejManagementAssociation's requests to,the clearinghouse for "best time of day," he explained. "The camera did have
liability Clearinghouse, with a sub- state, local or federal assignees have j ~ a filter,"he added, "but I would make plans to be at the

I a, courthouse when the light was just right."
llakers Resource Exchange, is to en- ~ St. Mary's County, Mdks for a In total, Allen has photographed thousands of
faurage participation of state and fiscalanalyst. butldmgs and monuments throughout the Unitedi~ governments .in the federal ~ City of Pittsfield, Mass. for a States. All of'he courthouse negatives are in the
jjpbil ty Assignment Program, purchasing agent. --w- possession of the Library of Congress and prints of the
tffthorized by the'Intergovernmen- s Environmental Protection j photos are gradually being transferred to the Library as
fjPersonnel Act. - Agency for state or local assignment. Allen prepares index cards.
Begun in 1971, the IPA mobility ~ "Department of Commerce„ for Inquiries should be addressed to the Library of'agram allows the temporary an agency assignment for local Congress, Prints and Photographs Division, 10 First

'z»ignment of employees between- government employee. Street S.E., Washington, D.C. 20540.
fja federal government and states, 'or further information on local, The collection includes all county courthouses in
jrftlIndian tribes and institutions of state or federal assignments or-the.... Maine, 'New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,-
ggjtereducation "forwork of mutual 'clearinghouse 'n general, contact: "OLD FRIENDS"—photogra'pher-Librarian Joseph S. Rhode Island, New Jersey,'ennsylvania, Delaware,
faftcern and benefit." Moses 'A. Wilds Jr., Grants Man- Allen looks a~is carefully catalogued collection of 'aryland, Virginia, NorthCarolina and SouthCarolina.
"This is a program where everyone ager, IPMA, 1850 K. Street N.W., 'ounty courthouse photographs. "It's like seeing old " Allen has 60 more colored slides of courthouses in his

taft benefit —the temporary, em- Washington, D.C. 20006, 202/833- friends," he said as he leafed through the pages. "I can personal possession which willbe given to the Library of
jlbyers get expert staff help, the 5860. —

'
almostsmell the air." Congress at a later date.

anent employers get returning
rprkers with broadened experience,'

- ~ ~ I
kvelopment," notes Alan K. Camp-

%al
ka program. k

agency ™pjoyees. WASHINGTON, D.C.—Recent 'ut of the conference. A'nd then there solidation, coordination, focal points trust in state and area agan
tfeeljgjbje for a mobility assignment . amendments to the Older Americans wjji be smaller. meetirigs and more for service or on the primary role of allow flexibilityfor their dec
aa federal agency or, in cases where Act make significant'hanges in theai oPPortunities for inPut outside of an area agency on aging, and ~''2

Brandeis Umversjty pipfesibling legislation exists, for'n- law and its administration. Effective Washington, D.C. I want this to be . ~ The amendm'ents are seen as Rpbert gj~nstpck nptedftkafate or interstate assignments implementation„however, largely an open process."' " threatening by some present service
Iwup to four years. For state, ocal, depends upon the regulations
tjuniversjty employees, Title IVof . developed.

'

MOST OF'THE work of the con- Participants-were. told that it wflj
je lPA permits federal agencies to For this . reason, the Ad- ference was carried out in small be essential for those concerned with sites."jty the employer's share of certain ministration on Aging sponsored' groups which dealt first with the the elderly and the implementation
jjfge benefits where this is, 'ap- confe'rence 'ov. 8-11 top solicit question of "What do the neve of the newest. amendments to take . - Doris 'ealaman told
fnfpriate, but job rights and con- opinions and commejtts fro'm a amendments mean for older people?" active roles in shaping and respond-" ficials, "Share your concernsuuation of benefit coverage remain~ variety of organizations prior to 'nd then addressed topics such as ing to the regulations. —;- ~ . We are agreed that there is aiftresponsibjljty of the state or local «g drafting theregujations. .. "Can we improve interagency coor- The final session of the four-day coordination. Elected offinpjpyee....;., -.ii.. ~«'-"' "' Representing: NACo,- among the dination at'multiple levels of govern- meeting concluded with admonitions have the authority to encouAssignments are arranged by 200 some participants were Doris ment?" and "How can we imJ«lament to AoA from older persons who ac- coordination. Keep us iniogram officials of participating Dealamari, chosen freeholder, consolidation and multiple year tively serve on advisory councils at, please call on us —we haveavarnments. Interested employees Somerset County, N.J. and NACo's planning for state and area agencies the state and local level: "Expedite concerns that you do."
ted to obtain approval and,, chairwoman for aging; Nancy vari"„'onaging." these services with simple, straight-
otsktance from their supervisors if:Vuuren, director of the area agency Recurring themes of the confer- . forward regulations," and "Have «+ Mary Bruggerfarested in participating in the on aging'in Allegheny County, Pa. ence seemed to be:
ftgram. z and Mary Brugger Murphy, director'n ~ Flexibility at the local level. in
To assist the mobility of NACoR's aging project. order to meet local needs; =- B L'house, state and local agen- Rob'ert Benedict, commissioner on 'r, ~ An emphasis on outreach, public HVMan 8'QIIaWOr SemenIs are asked to" advise the aging, told the group: "This is just, information and 'educ'ation and ac-'house of any position that 'hebeginning. I want toget together,,cess services to reach moreolder per-, WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Men- standingof themselves andybesuitable fora federal mobilityi; with you again to digest what comes sons (those in rural areas, those not ninger-. Foundation will present '.

Thrpugh a specialyet helped because of the'barriers "Toward Understanding Human between the Ngfjp~Qajcreated by attitudinal problems). Behavior and'Motivation" a special . Develpprnent Service and

A
D 'm ='

t su ~ Limited resources, seem to be five-day seminar for state and local datjpn- lpcal and state pvggt gpss f 7 Qp+ IggQQttmj . " stretchedas far'as they willgo;: officials, Jan. 7-12, at the, Foiin- offjciais can attend the prog
~ Ad~~~~~y from witMn the cpm dation's ~~~t~~ m TPPeka, K~~~~~. ~p~~~~l rate. The t~t~l

~ g I~ . w - munity can help provide resour'ces; '". The program includes a corn- . five-day 1979 seminar is $ 9Land-Use =ui 'ehnes 'ith health ser'vices; of the dynamics of human workshop matenajs and lo
~ Mandates will be iinpossible to motivation, personality, understand- sportation.

carry out without adequate funding. a ing change, morale, fears, leadership To. register,, contact the. WASHINGTON, D.C.—Agencies of food,'fiberwoiid an t;,, Discussions in many of the small and other complexities offfhuman Registrar. Center forthe U.S. Department of note . =
.

" ~j groups made it'clear that: =='ehavior.Its aim is to-help men and Behavioral Sciences, The Mjficujture have been told to avoid All department age cies.t
. ~ There is, no general agreement women in executive leadership Foundation, Topeka, Kansa

A 'rtment a encies. that ad-

en the concept or definitions of con positions aclu b ttjkftd available for food and fiber technical assistance programs have
ajuctjon. In signing a revised been instructed to review their ac-
qartmental land use policy'ions and make any changes g:4'".,«« ...~

gorandum recently, Agriculture 'ecessary tp.sninimize program im-
atary Bob Bergland said hewex- pacts that might reduce the amount a4... ',,"': t .+ " '-, '... ~ jjk:-~ 94

tt department agencies to step up of agricultural land. -=-' -- 4.~""<'-~ +' '; <<"'>:~ W dkksac,e k !,::Jii~s,~'ir assistance to local residents Bergland also said the departme'nt ':" "'«w+ '. ', -
k p: > ~

': t~~k ..;~~,gi.- gq>~'q.:
local agencies in their efforts to 'illintercede in decision-making by

fkia important farmland, other federal agencies where conver-
bstjand, rangeland and wetlands sion of important agricultural lands

fo avoid encroachment into flood- t5 is caused or enabled by those agen-
gP cies'rograms. "We will participate

in planning when invited," said'wljcontinue torecog ize and Bergland -and we wfll review and-
P . comment on draft environmentaldholders in making

impact statement's and proposals for .'.

land use "decisions,"
said "But federal agencies, "Responsible levels of government I%tribe n ust encourage and facilitate themometimes encourage the bse of our nation's land resources.'" i le conversion of imPortant with wisdom. and foresight," thetural land to other uses. memoran um ass r

~a want land use decisions. to statement reflects the department's
.„

"4 to social and economic needs . concern with the serious challenges 'SRAELIVISITORS—Seen exchanging information about local "government affairs are reprbsentatjves frp+j residents, but we also want. the nation faces in retaining 'n who were recent vjsjtors to NACo headquarters.'Seen from left are Bruce Tafley, NACo associate directpr f
P protect the natural environ-'dequate natural resource base and rule, regional affairs and labor management; Moshe Zanbar, chairman, Israel Cpmmjssjpn pn Lpcalt develop high quality living .'n meeting environmental, social and ment; Heim Kubersky, director general, Israel Ministry of the Interior and Daniel J. Elazar professor of

science, Bar Ilan and Temple Universities and head of the Israel Institute of Local Government.



all emPloyees in the af fec(94
jurisdiction.

Second, there is a restriction on the
amount an employee can defer
During any tax year, employees 105y
defer the lesser of 87,500 or 33ryr per.
cent of "includable compensation"
(25 percent of gross income)
However, the new law provides for 8
balloon catch-up whereby an 010.

ployee may defer as much as 315,0()6
in each of the three years preceding
the normal retirement age if the egv

'loyeehas not taken full advantag0
of the maximum dollar or percentage
limitations on yearly contributi00$ ,

Those counties and other juri$4io I

tions which already provide defer/5/)
compensation programs for th85

-employees will have until Jan. l,
1982 to legislatively amend th0$ 4

programs to comply with the nrg
law. However, the maximum incot34
deferral limitation is effective after j

Dec. 31.

Continued from page I
county employees from all wage
brackets and job categories have
decided that tleferred compensation
plans offer an:attractive means to
provide an additional financial hedge
for rhtireinent in the face of inflation
and other economic perils.

NACo, the Assembly of Govern-
mental Employees and various
other national groups representing
public employers and employees
worked together in the legislative ef-
fort to nullify.the proposed Treasury
Department regulation. The deferred
compensation measure 'hich
emerged from the Congress as part
of the tax reform bill accomplishes
not only this objective but, as impor-

'antly,provides a strong statutory
base for state and local plans.

SOME OF THE key provisions of
the new law should be noted. First,
when a deferred compensation plan
is established, it must be offered to

County Adminis/rator, Hall County, Ga. Salary
negotiable. Current $ 29,000: Georgia Mountains
Center county on Lake Sidney Lanicr,
popu/ation 70.000. Requires bachelors degree
supplemented by graduate level course work,
masters degree preferred, with minimum of five
years management experience in city-county
government.. Resume to: Donald 11. Whitmira,
Chairman. Hall County Commission, Post Oflice
Drawer 1435, Gainesvilla, Ga. 30501. Closing
dale Jan. 31/ 2

County Engineer, Black Hawk County, lowe.
Salary open. Responsible for all design, construc-
tion, and maintenance functions iCor secondary
highway system. Position requires 'graduation
from a school of professional civil engineering;
plus several years of responsible experience: and
registration as a professional engineer. Resume
to: Personnel Director, Black Hawk County Court-
house, Waterloo, loiira 50703. Deadline: Dsc. 15,

1978.

Transportation Planner ill, Broward County,
Fla. Salary range $ 18,204 to $ 23,884. B.S. or B.A.
in engineering, or in urban. regional or transpor-
tation planning. or related field, and four years
experience in transportation plannintg or any
equivalent combination of training and experi-
ence. Information and resume to: Broward Coun-

ty Personnel Division, Governor's Building, 2nd
floor, 236 S.E. First Avenue, Fort Lauderdale,
F)a. 33301, 305/765-5555. Closing data Dec. 29..

HUD Programs Maaager, Sarasota County, Fla.
Salary $ 15,000. Responsible for all county HUD
activities including staff, grant preparation,
grant administration. Current grants include
$ 267,000 CDBG $ 250,000 Section 8; $ 14,000
Waatharization. Desire degree and one year ex-

perience in HUD programs. Resume.to: Thomas
Cawlay, Personnel Director, Sarasota County,
P.O. Box 8, Sarasota, Fla. 33578.

Probation Director HI,-Brooms County, N.Y.
Salary $ 19,000. Responsible for a large probation
department. Highly advanced professional and
administrative work, Bachelor's degree plus four
years social casework experience, two years must
have been supervisory or administrative in a

correction setting. May substitute appropriate
graduate study on year-for-year basis, up to two
years. Resume to: D.J/ Banslsy, Brooms County
Department of Personnel, County Office
Building, Binghamton, N.Y. 13902..

Purchasing Agent, Pasco County, Fla. Salary
$ 15,750 to $ 21,000. Degree in'. business ad-

ministration, public administration or related
field and three years of responsible experience in
purchasing or an equivalent combination of
training and experience. Send resume to: Pasco

County Personnel Division, Post. Office Drawer
609, Port Richay, Fla,33568.

I

Personnel Director, Lane County, Ora. Salary
$ 1,951.73 to $ 2,608.66 per month. Pland and ad-

minister county labor resources in areas of
recruitment, referral, manpower, compensation

and benefits; health and management: training
and development; and labor relations, Graduation
from a four year rollega with emphasis in person-

nel administration, plus four years of progressive
personnel experience and al. least one year at a

policy development leveL Resume to: Lane Coun-

ty Personnel Office, 125 East 8th, Eugene, Ore.

97401. Closing date: Jan. 12. EOE

/
State Director, Human Service Dsmonstratioa
Project, South Carolina State Reorganization
Commission. IA ona-to five-year project,) Salary
$ 30,000 to $ 35,000. Direct. the state. level
nhanagament and provide support, for the
evaluation of a multiphase research pr~o't to
asSess the currant operations of sight state
human service agencies at one urban and one,
rural site, to rest alternative service delivery
methods and to evaluate such alternatives for the
purpose of formulating recommendations to the
S.C. General 'ssembly for statewide
reorganization. Requires a master's'degree or bet-

ter in health, social sciences. public ad-
min'stration, management or related fields with a

mhumum of six to tan years experience in ad-

ministration of federal or state. human services
programs, several years assistant director of a

program involving service integration and coor-

dination. Extensive knowledge of human service
ca/.agorical grant program guidelines and
regula/iona as well as planning, budgeting and
evaluation experience. Resumes to: Joyce Prokop
Marchand, Senior Research Director, S.C. State
Reorganization Commission,'20 Bankers 'trust
Tower, Columbia, S.C. 29201, 803/758-8743.
Closing date Dec. 15.

Controller, Washtanaw County, Mich. Salary
$ 26,000.32,000. Requires Master's degree with
major in business administration/accounting and

six years experience two of them at level of
assistant controller, director of finance or con-

troller; or Bachelor's degree. with major in
business administration/accounting and eight
years experiences throe of them as assistant con-

troller, director of finance or controller. Resume
to'. Washtanaw County Personnel, P.O. Box 8645,

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107. Closing date Dsc. 8.
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—NIoynihan Reviews Income Tes9s
r ~.

Continued from page I .' of marital dissolution was 60 perc651

taken the findings into con- higher than for siinilar families 01

e sideration. She also noted that the welfare.
Carter plan had combined cash While no conclusions on tom.

*
- -, assistance with increased work in-,'prehensive reform needs were

centives and jobs, while the research reached at the hearings, Moyniha5

, programs had only been guaranteed reminded those present that

iricomes. ', significant incremental improveInterstate RegIon
guaranteed income programs have .gress in the food stamp program and

been conducted since 1971 in Seattle the earned income tax credits. "Thf

and Denver. Of the 4800 low-income need for reform continues," 3aj/(

families in the experiment, research Moynihan. "I believe we will see thf

~ ~
'- — — — showed that the number of hours emergence of a 'comprehensive in

K S fPi t I K.aUaj Pa 'aj"S f~ 4. i Kauaj M~xxyagj Iteb 5.9 ] 979 -r- workedeachyeardeclined15percant cremental'rograni,y he prediclal
: for male heads of households, 22 per- tongue-in-cheek,

SponsoredbytheNACOWesternInterstate Region cent for wive and ll.percent for.
female heads of households. The rate —Aliceann Fritschlc/

The NACo Western Interstate Region held concerning federal programs and legislation

'onference is held annually to give county that affect county governments.

T Counfy NLeeting a First
discuss national issues of common concern/ A off(cia(5 to participate directly in the national - .', . eXaS
ser/es ofworkshops and general sessions willbe policy setting process of the National Association

of Counties.;~: than 550 members and guests, at- G. Harding; Texas Railr01

tended the fiist geneial meeting of Commissioner John Poerner; Tex5/

COnferenCe PrOgram Outline.=j ',,; the Texas Association of-Counties Co ptrolle of Public Acco tsI4~

—., held in Dallas, Bullock; and NACo Executive Dire

Monday, February 5 Speakers for the meeting included tor Bernard F;Hillenbrand.
Texas Commissioner of 'Agriculture

Mectln=s =-cf ..', Regan, Brown; Texas Lt. Gov.- Bill Topics covered by the speakersi1

9:00 a.m.4:00 p.m.'obby; Texas Attorney General eluded the effects of Proposition ll

3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. John Hill; Bill Berry,'of the County in California and what might be is

Supervisors Association of Califor;, pected in Texas.
Wednesday, February 7

9:00 a.m.-12 noon '''-'; .'ACo Steering Committee MeetifJgs-

W1R Resolutions'ommittee IWhat s Ahead for Kr8ergy
-'-,,NACo Board Meeting-

Standards in Buildings.
':00...-7100':m. ''IRPresident'5 Receptionp.m.- 1 p'.m. f Ener

There willbe public meetings, held by the Departments o nergy

:- Thursday, February 8
or ho s

'DOE). and Housing and Urban Development (HUD), on propose

9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. regulations for energy performance standards in-bui)dings. Th655

10:45 ..-12:15 p.m. Concurrent County Workshopsa.m.-: p.m.
published in draff form in February and in final form 'u

0 p.. t:VU P.
An 1 WIR B ef

'
—

' HUD meetings concern the regulations for implementing t'n the stan-

7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. nua anqu
dard; the DOE meetings'ill be concerned with the nature 0'ar e

' ' f the

Friday, February 9- standard itself and how itwas developed.

9:00a.m.-10:45a.m. Concurren Coun Y.W rk h P + 4 -'hescheduleforthesemeetingsisasfoflows:
11 00 a.m.y12 n'oon Closing General Session

= HUD

To request conference, travel and reservation information complete this'form:
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~ Nov". 30, Co'mmerce Department Auditorium, 14th Street 60.

trance, WashingtonvD.C..'1 chiller
~ Dec. 5, O'Hare Holiday Inn, 3801 N. Mannheim Road, Sc 6/

Park, Ill. t at Civic
~ Dec. 8, San Franciscan Hotel, 18th and Market Stree a

Center, San Francisco (all ineetings begin at 9:30 a.m.).

DOE

~ Dec. I, General Services Administration Auditorium, 18 th and y

Street N.W., Washington, D.C.
es hi05,'

Dec. 6, Ramada Inn, Mannheim and Higgins Roads, Desp 105

Chicago. an Fr30.
~ Dec. 7, San Franciscan Hotel, 18th and Market Street; San

cisco (all meetings begin at 9 a.m.).

A detailed report on these proposed building energy perfor/0M'~

'egulations willappear in next week's County News. For a y

information on the public meetings, contact Brian M. Stolar at NA
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FirstLast Name

Title County

Address-

City ==-
. State -'-~ Zip Code.-=

)
==. " -==:Office( = ag )

0 Yes, rush me information of the 1979 Western Interstate Region Conference.

This coupon to be returned to Western Region Conference Registration Center
P.O. Box 17413
Washington, D.CT 20041
703/47 1.6180

Telephone: Residence(
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